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The final mile of the air cured
tobacco was held on the Murrse
Tobanco martet on Monday with
an average of $31 09 being report-
ed for the day
011ie Berne& reporter for the
local market said 17.940 pounde
were aold for a total vohme of
.577 37.
The totals for the semen for
ir cured sales are 280,348 mends
nine for $90,018 06 for an av-
erage of $3211, aocordie* to Bar-
nett
Sales of the that fired tenure
will start an his. four Murree
Soma, Daiwa. Tanis. Growers,





denier weineng thla afternoon and
tonight. Light Steaming rain
this afternoon seeing. early to-
night. Otherwise oloude thle "Ser-
ena sail tonight led derasent
dingoes Thursday. 'Cisliter- the
 atillilpen and Met tellitt. A
Ittee parnwr Thursday. Talegier-
antra ln the Wee icia north end
around liveable south -thee after-
noon. Vitnas northeast 10 ai 18
miles per bout Lows tonight in
the .20s Highs Ttelreday mid and
upper kki Preetpitation dirninida,
4er* lee a 24 per vele noonallay
early tenlght and ending Out-
look for Friday - Increeeing
cksirlinem and a little warmer.
Kentucky Lee: 7 5. 154.5.--dos,„ 0.1: be.
0.2. 26 gibes oPen.
* *
Barkley Lake . 7 a m 354.6, down
01; bellow clon 322, up 01.Eight,
gala) Alen
* *
Sunrise 7:10. munset 4 58













Mrs. Neville Me0oy of Vine Street
reports, not one, twit two or three,
but latereety a tea* ofCledthale
Metered around their bird fed-
eir. The rnost we have seen Ms
winter la two.
We noticed our Red Deka Wood-
benk yethinellefeeThis
somewhat cR a misnomer, be-
muse the Red Bean} Wasdpeeker
does not have a red bete. it Is
eort of cream colored. Yen can
identify his matey enotolo how -
ever because his back Is barred,
black and white and the whole
be.* of les head is led.
The Iseating plant in the new
&stearin aelmeattration budding
pooped cad Mtndwy and when
eventocle get to wort It was 50
In the buittraz I. Woods' office
hog living plants in the outer of-
fice and they Were droopy.
The commercials went 'an 03 long
on TV kite non* that we tad
plecty of Lime to fill ers a WWI
bowl with Black Walnut ice Mehl
without mem& anything.
limideatally they canceltol
Magas of Jeanie" Fast night In
aide In 'how Hermon arid the
and we haven't figured
aid Ile lg.
Sae Resew w°11
"Illatimuir ems The Jan-
ice,' Sits of the Prepaid& Per-
inerebed the, id are be -William
13 Medd
*Oral centuries tooth of
ouWigie preyed cm --aisages in
andelde and nnathelle 1111111311. '
In OM region the weal air mut
wee 'Made' Rent pieiVeLegeveg
ma Mown ma "white ma" Seat
path in labor. grain. or made wits
called "tank MA."
Outlaws sigiermehid grinners end
demanded payment Mt to de-
fame their crape meat, or hcenes.
Since the outliers generale, de-
manded patenent In grain or cat-
tle. the form if extornon was
called "blacker*. " Over the years
the word metered the 111,81062111
externon by any masa ssess!
. •
• ••
In Our 89th Year
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rowland
Mr. snd Mrs. Harry Rowland of
Akno Route One will celebrate
thetr eeth wedding anniversary
with assagen triuse being held at
die bane cif their daughter, Mrs.
MOW Thom&cm Hearry Deem,
The me house at the Thomas
Moe will be held an &Ridley. Jan-
uary 14. hem two to five p.m.
All hien& and reladeves are M-
elted to Mend.
The Rowan& Imre riseried on
January it 1901I as Tennessee
with their slateidests being Otis
Rowend and Annie Geurtn
Mr. ere Mrs. Rowland are the
weft31 Urea daughters. Mrs.
Lavern Mlaupin af Murray, Ma-.
DM. Mama of Paducah arid
Mrs llamas of Murray. One
dadildele Mrs LudiDe, Valentine
dad in 1044
.The Mg* ties W Mandehildren-
and 22 great gpantkeilldren.




Will Tipple about, 32. of Win-
field. lib.. mis tithed in a two-car
congas on State Highlvee 110
near Parts, Tennessee -lies:lay
gatroinan saki Tipp*
ass pranotwoed dead on arrival
at Henry County General Hospital
Final Sale Of Air— - "**_
-tic Orme, 'Herren -Ste of
Cured Tobacco Hold Da.,y. about • nti. fr.
Landing State Part.
Harrell was rat serfoualy allur-
ed. He was treated at tthe Henry
Clot:My Gerreritl Hospital and ye-
Mr Harrell hives, in Murray on
Broad Street. The trickled occur-
red near Paris Landew State Part.
No Developments In
Drug Store Theft
No flintier developments have
been repotted in the theft at a
Beam deug Core yesterday In
which $500 me taken by strang-
er&
Raramod Vide owner of the
°Clinw., Mull awe In Benton re-
ports/ to palm yeaerday moss-
he that Whie. • Mars engaged
him in, coneseleallith shout an
Cann diode yeah be pun:honed.
a younger nein went to his opened'
sefe and removed *out $500.
Ite .dlict nct mars the money an-
al stout two hours oder the
driangers ie. he and.
Mere( Jae Tan Meant Si In-











The Shetiffe office investigated
s three vehicle million lad, night
at, is o'clock on She gliksey
Factlevey. No telluride mesa re-
ported
Vehicles thedleed WM a 1040
Intenalenst gider  driven by
lesilled NNW ta -10•11 Mande
Mein by Trrehy Befith. and a
MSS Pontiac brawn by Walden
DellagY Hartle rehte add Dra-
w via etne north at the Xille-
rwo mad, 1'i miles mouth of Keit-
sey. and William Smith was ge-
ne south on the Kistegy read
Keen aid Danny Moo
going mete met up &tend Rest-
er, hit hls brakes siel went to
the atber lane Kelm geld Smith
hit the Hester truck with the
right side of his car and then ha
Its. caw Death car in the front.
'Ten Aie Charged-1hr
Court_Of  City Judge
-WilliMu H.-Dunn
_Chortle Lennie
Ten persons were charged, en-
tered pleas of guilty. and were
fined in the My Omit a city
Judge Willem H. (Jake) .Dunn
gamest* night. Remade show the
following occurred.
CM King, publie druniernewes,
fined $1500 pee $4.50 mete
L C. Meetin, publec drunken -
nem fined $1500 plus $45.0 costs.
bonnie Tacitre. public drunken -
nem. fined $1500 -plue $4.50 cxista.
L. B. Parrish speeding. fined
$10.00 plus 14.50 cods.
Carl Rae, public drunken:lees,
fined $1500 plus $4,50 mile
J. W. Beconie.elierretettlaigelleap
terli, fined $1000 meta appild.
F H Dibble, tirtviniVitilill
toindeed, amended in. Maim
drtving. fined $300.00 Ow $4.50
dent
D. C. emette make"- 'driving,
-fined $15.00 plum $4.50 outs.
J C. Hart, Jr, speeding. fined
$1000 plea 1440 oneter.
C. Be Knott, disregarding stop.






Charlie Ineater has been earned
to three' committee' in th^ Ken -
Luray ifouwe at Repoesessiatives.
laireeer is a :norther of the Edu-
cation Orerwratee, lighwey and
Traffic Safety Cenurettee and
Labor and Incestry Orennittter.
&eager Pat McClinton le a
member cif die Banking and- In -
%unitive Oarrindtbee, Hueneme and
Profanes* Cloinnattee and High-
• alit Theta Safety Commit-
tee
MoCuestop is a fretherien senator
who war deed th the Set Opti-
mal Iffettaareler November Be re-







PHOM PENH IPt - Prince
Norodom Sihanouk aimilum ed
lisday he had reached a broad
agreement %ail special U. S.
envoy Chester Bouts on,. Jana
to keep Cambodia out of the
Vietnam war and preye.nt sanc4-






Seven persons have been charg-
ed and fined in the Country Court
of Judge Hail Mon. Recorde
show the following occurred
Nickles Jennings Wyatt. Murray
Route Three, failure to yield -right
of way. fined $10.00 oats sus-
pended, State Police.
Robert Howard !Coon, Route
One, Hardin, improper passing,
fined $1000 oasts $1800; Snite
Police,
Herbert Arta Walker, Ftoute
Six, Murray. driving while license
mepended. fined $1000 costs $18.10:
State Police
Larry Fen" rd Sanders,
Harkin Drtve, Forest Part,
(1U, reckless driving. fined
$10.00 oasts $18.00; State Pollak
Ted Rodger-Darnell. Route
Murray, speeding. fined II
meta $I 8 00: State Police
Hershell McKendree. cold
amended to breach of pesce. fined
$10.00 oasts $26 00, restitution
$6000; Sheriff
Gary G. Dambro, Fleminpton.
N J Katt public drunkenness.
fined $10.00 ma $1800; MEWL
Funeral Of William_.
Jones Is Held Today,-
Aff
The funeral for William Bryant
liones la being heid bathe at UM
pm. at the chapel of the J
Churchill leuratial Home with Rev.
Harold 1.4.4csiter officiating. • Tn-
ternie U1 be In the Elm Grove
Cemetery
Pallbearers are Grover It Crta -
her. J. W McCairtY. Larry Pik -
Duty, Item* Welter. James Co.
trim. and Te116s Mc fliaand
Mr Janes. -age 67 &Ad Tusla
day momensr at the Murray:-Callea,
W83 flacturity Hoopla) He wee a
reekbent -ffe-atailk
Survival* gee hle Rik Mae
Jones. three tamale= initanding
Mrs Pauline Parker Awyear,
Term.. one theme& ben ilibees In-
cluding Mrs. late Puha orifur-
reee one brother. one grandson,
and one atm greadthrie
The J K Chntlettli Funeral
Borne is In charge of hr armee-
meets
Recognition Of Eagle
Scouts In Area Set
Eagle Scott reacgraions sell bit
inede on Italge teentile
miry 11. IS gm thodaid Union
&Mang. laurrig_ EDO
The 1907 deg elf isle Stouts
in die Four ROM Mono. will
be recognized. An outetending
Mee Mader in fleoutint 'for The
Fan- Rivers Caunida rat be
ored for their exintalboLion
Boy Stout prownitn.
nØe Smuts. leaders
and their wire, rurg4ndother
leaden in Scrantng . have been in-
vited. Rev Loren Broseldiss, -May-





Jewel Manor To Be
On January 16
Art Li rik letter , TV and radio
personality, wilt participate in tea
delimit= January 16 of Jewel
1.6f4ritir. To be operated by the
State Department of Chad Wel-
fare, Jewel Mai a reitabititat-
ion cen.er for del:nque.ht giria lo-
cated on Freya Hi& Road in Jet
fereon Comte, !lee been a project
of the Kentudie, laeltlerattan at
Women's as foe three yeers.
Apedrecerately $09,000 lea been
rebel by the ICIPWC.-
later the center eue enlessed eine
in November, liellea 0118.- •
Edward Overbey
€66 Ins green tor the cedar.
C, W m-Orient a -the -113aVtoo
ien. a a Lowey, Murney, gee- Ed 0
nounced that Linkletter win pre-
set a 1600 donation faxn a wet H
dellcanpany to the federation
to be toed for Jewel Manor.
Both Gov. ,Loule B. Nunn and
hornier Gov. liklivarri Breathitt .are 
D •enkoted to attend the dedication rive Here
which will began at 3 pm.
AA 1:30 pin. the. clay Linlaktber
will speak at the Crescent Hill
Woman's CUM to members of the
=WC an "Dredging the Oener-
aloe Gap."
'While in Rentucky Lincletter
15 se Tran-
i/Sawa phew apii Uni-
"IMFat -63eSaarY




AilAtlitak3. Pa. $19 -.slept peg;
sone, intending a Wanam aim Week
screaming into debris. died early
today m an explosion and fire
that suddenly reduced two homes
to an "unbelievable- pile of rub-
ble.
It took firemen more than 11
hours to pull the nine bodies. all
charred beyond recognition, from
the wreckage of vent had been
the three -teary twin home of Prank
M Star.ailaw Mid Robe' t °riser.
The victims from the bead
Which occurred shortly before inid-
night Tuesday included five chil-
dren anti °Marls mother. Dime
4K- who eleised sway- tress- -the
outstretched hands of reaties as
the budding tumbled down on
her.
The other victims were Geiser,
34, his wee. Shirley. 31, his three
ohibiren. Robert 15. Bonnie, 5,
and Karen 3.
Those in the adjoining
were Stankaaves wife. Vay
40, his son, Hebert 18,
daughtee Linda, 13
Stanislaw, who had
auto to a garage returning
from work, was not, t home when
the blast occurr
Edgar M. 1 Jr., one of sev-
end netghbo who tried to rescue
die elder Geiger as she
reache4106eurt in denperation frorn




neighbor, said they found Mrs
Geiser in the back portion of the
ruins, screaming as the rubble
fell around her.
"We alniost had her," Bennett
mid. "We were se close to gettisig
her out. A couple more _minutes
and we would have had her. But
then everything aid started cav-
ing in." •
State pollee Fire Marshal Mich-
ael Termenloo. headit w a four -
Man detail invetteating the bac,
said "gas Is the probable rause."
Joie Melton Named
Club Treasurer
Joie Melton, 801 Waldrop Drive,
has been elected treamrer of tb.
newly-establetied 'Agronomy Club
at Murray State University
-The club is aft diated with the
Murray State aericulture depart -
trent and the American Society
of Agronomy
Melton is ma "(into in aglicult-
WW.
ONE it IT1F.D
Taile likirrate Police Department
cited one penran'efer not having
a city auto sticker on Turgidity,






"The birthright of every Amer-
lcan chikt is to enter this world
In perfect health, but every tear
this right is denied to ATOM then
250.000 of our children -because
they're born -with- oktfeelle."
the newly appointed 'Calloway Cci-
unty Chairman of the March at
Dimes 30th anniversary drive.
We wish every chilld
I have 'A Sound Mind - In/A Sound
Body' but unforturiatery, this is
not yet paisible We/can, however,
try to make avails:bre to birth de-
fect children the finest medical
treatment in the land," declared
Rid Overbey, of 1606 Sunset Drtye,
Who 1,1 lead the traditional Jan-
ucaddain with serious birth de-
fects iregilent•ly vequire the skills
rif a amber of different medical
together. Th,
Wei rOadt is practiced In
ossastrusiar ice mt.Tai of Dimes
topeon.d. wet deenta AMR
"Arra the total care of a child
It coordinated limier the direction
of a tangle physician.
Treating a birth defect Meld
can be costly to the community
Today. an eetanated 1.375
American children under the
of six are birth defect
Most of these cteldren uire
specialised rnathe,1, nal or
custodial care. to Mr.
Overtey,
"The Man& of is tiling
to help as of these chil-
dren as -ta edam quickly
to their endebecome pro-
ductive of society. To
help us a sucoesteul job, please
te to our campaign Don't
your eyes to the plight of
children. Open your heart."
erbey said.
John Cathcart Is
Injured In Fall At
Hazel This Morning
-- --
John Cathcart of Hazel le111; tak-
en by the Miller Funeral Home
ambulance to the Murray-Calloway
("aunty Hospital this morning after
he had been tnjurecl in a fall near
hie twine by the Hazel Feed Omn-
i:any.
The man was heard hollering
for help tieseenosaing by J W.
Orr who with lIe aid of Ray late-
en-ea wee ale to get the injured
bumainancetb_bla:_lied and call an am-
andheeRepc"irvisse esoleersettnlire- ithntheatmemrellandryThizetociashoil lynider.la l
at-
norm at the hospital. according








Pour students fretiCieurray will
appear in the • Childrena Theatre
production "Ali Baba and the
Forty Thieves" at Murray State
iseee.e.see
They are R.ichard S Kahn, eon
Of Mr and Mrs. Howard Kahn:
Stephen R. Howard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rita-at Howard; Kathy
Farrell, daughter of Mr and Mrs,
R. W. Farrell. and Mary Robbins,
laughter of Mrs. R. H. Rubbing.
Children's Theatre is an annual
MEW drama dirt don production
ed for etem.salarY abed
and pre-echooll age children in
the Western Risstucity area. The
shoa- will be prevented Jan 11.




Vol. LXXXIX No. 8
Large Increase Is Asked By •
MSU For University Operation
The following article was %mit-
ten by Bill Powell. member of the
Murray State Unieerstty Board of,
! Regents who has early access to
!many facts nal riortnally readily
available to the news media. This
article Is temg reprinted here for
the interest of Ledger and 'lessee
readers. Mr. Powell is a Path/call
Sun -Democrat editor.
Murray State University has Bak-
ed Kentucky for C8p15,786 for the
focal • year 1968-89 and $9,949,464
for the next year The rennet&
were made by Dr Ralph H. Wads
who turned the ecesidency over
to Dr. Harry M Sparks Monday.
The state appropriation for Men-
ray State wa. $4,771,706 in 1966-67
acid will be abuse $5,640,2e0 in the
fiscal yelar 1967-68.
Murray's total meant in 1968-
69, if the state requests are hon-
ored. wri be $14.198.375, This year
Li expected to be $11,637,390. In
1966-67 it was $9,350,384.
Next year, wih total slate con-
tributallans rut requested, the in-
come of the univereite woued be
$16.438.5e4e The funds beyond state
aid ouhe from fees and MIX-
Mary/ enterpdael. The nxney goes
Aar . anseillutalLand_ &slaw pro-
grain anti, debt wage and the
cost of the auediale deMposes
Dr. Woods painted' out in has
budget requests that Murray's en-
rollment has risen titan 4,854 in
11964 to 7,017 at the beginning of
this yew% said Dr. Woods."
All programs have been ta-
to Malt the needs of an
ever Ineresaing Svec-
=do- his Mb placed DeMelds la •tlt lusts
-elsraelalW In the seltiRt -tt
'MOS, • department of- elet(thology
and &patience* at edneellitel.
"lex example, tn/the depart-
ment at eduniame the leallional
tar thS/Accrallalics3 of
liediehdis Meat:nese recedes *at
you bete pine uneversery professor
supersede. earth 20 students do-
ing beactieng It& Minto
Mane five touchers the
, have Mears deism
baste eight new people Si all
the a:leered depaglauente of bus-
mere" The Na-ia, prograin of
Murray State also has Wee* mad
.13 dentaildft erecter trependlt -
urea, he said. The program, each
afters a degree in nursing. has





-Increase of five It
David Hill Naval
School Graduate; To/
Be At Pearl Harboje
Seeman David C grad-
uated on two/ I5. ChM
"A-, neotrosics mil/alms Na-
ntes. His settobling otteisted of R.
vsi School at Great Latta. Mt.
ustig.31 Aosim, plectriati'rpu.
ironies ?sr 14 weeks of bait tree-
ing fop the repair and neenten-
since /of communisations equip-
'IZMIR Rill, will be stationed at
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii aboard the
U. S. S. Fletcher DD 4455. He
Is the son of Rev. and Mrs Wal-
ter L. Hill of Camden. Tens Has
wife is the former Miss Brenda
Reed of 'Frew vent . Tenn., who will
reside in Memphis. Tem., until ar-
rangements can be made-for- her
to Join him in Hawaii
He attended high ivheiol 2 years
it the hinerry High &noel 'In
Murray. biter graduated from the
Trevan7", Tenn.M. ghand7ccatielriciedhi 
buffs College. Jackson. Tenn., be-
lime Joining the Iftv S. Nary. .
His tether Rev. alter a Hill,
is 'it 'termer pastor of the South
Piement Grove Methodist Church
31 lairray, and also was pastor
of the Keeney Methodist Church,
where he rettred is September
MN bemuse of Ill health
William Dodson Is
Again Named, Board
William E Dothan, vice-presi-
dent of the Peoples Beak has been
Informed of has .rig•PPOilltErlent as
s member of the Advisory Board
to the American Hankess Assoc.
attain Installment Credit Com-
mittee for this Federal Reserve
DIV rict.
John L. ()Melon chairman of
the committee wrote to Dedrion
trying "your • effeothe coopera-
tion during the past year in the
excellent wont of the Board for
your Markt has, been a mime
Of great datiefaction to me and
the entire dornanktee.
besrs in the ent of pay -
clistagy to 2s.ndjIdhc meoj.
of offerings. new proems* in
the trains agandl sad
hearing and wet ey-
elike 1&id profeenurs to reach
the of stargianis of the Amer-
icas)/ and Hewing Ants-
cam
-Arrived of 'the time for stu-
dent teachdra( centers, with pro-
fessore Sang in the centers to
prepeely supervise etude& leech-
Requirement fcr compliancy
with the federall minimum wage
and hour Me •
-Additahon to the Fine Arts
Deeding. This bulge:It In-
clude studios arid °Mow for edit-
calamml toleration end .emperelat
worts Is sate, music and drama-
tics.
The building be under com.
tract scan : it must la so by Juni
or a $1,061,000 gnat from the WV'
eminent MI be kst. The build-
ing will coot about 14.500.000.
-Mums for an academic - athe-
istic fatality. Thie ail provkie a
stadium for footbaS and track,
mating 14.000 people. It wt coat
$3600,000, Ftnal plans for the
sisedlunr-tanned Roy Stewart Ws-
• after die retired director of
ahead= isel facets/1 mega at
etomia=lielarikeit
Plans for'I einsinionen ballding
comer $3,500600. 1Iha ladiding
will -  -erten Model and brie




The Univeralty Choir at Murray
wee be trovettrw to Meninie.
Tennessee Thunday to ming in
concert at the flouitheasitem Ohor -
al Clonductionr Conference. The 70
voice choir, arocerspeneed by a
new pine imam:rental ensem-
ble edl appear on Me with
werld renown. ccetemporary cam -
Meer. Boas Lee Finney Mr Fin-
ney. atm is at present on the
hiculty at the Univenity 31 With-
am/I wilt lecture Oh t twelve
terse commatiosieellidge of Sha-
dow. The .Daitteiliky ChM will
denuvdrat la.lennthee corn -
poeition, weildi has es ha text pew-
Leong of 'The' fterniket of A. Mee-
Leila' The come:melon was find
performed in 1959 at Grennel
Cheese.
Roos Lee Penn& oeudied at
Clairton Ocasige. with Pennon at
The U 31Mammas and with
N Boulanger Sirade. France. Re
hes been aillintirellie Oteletiec-
helm _ Mere Scho-
larship. and Il ticut Val-
ley Mae _-
Prot letter% Hale conduct
the Mundy Ultimate, Choir at
the 8100C. The sate-urii-
nu cciederenee hekl for all these
al conductors 31 the aoutheesteen
Untied Stales Originally round-
ed in New Orleme, under the dir-
emian of Hugh-Bilan. esienter tit _
the famed Whole Clantortini at
New York. the SSW is now ste-
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WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 
10, MI
THE LEDGER Et TIMES
rtzLiamati kg LUNAR & Pt BLIsklING COMPANY.
MOunioliciauon ot the urray Ledger, Ila_Otakesisky Tunes. lad The Tbilisi-
Herald, October 20, int, and the Wad Realieltian. January 1,
JAMES C WA* raian  PUBLISH=
vre relerve the right to reject slay Advertising. Latent 10 the aa. or
Public Vote UCTB/i %Inch, in our <melbas. aro not for the beet interim of
OUT reader&
NATIONAL f4.1.1-10-61...N1 AID'S& VS ALI,ACSWI op, isfie MaW-
£i. Memptsta. Tenn. Time & L1s Meg., New York. BLY. ineptieniost
Bing, Detroit. Mich.
intered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for tratuailasion as
neessad Clam Homer'
SUBSCRIPTION &ATVS: Sy Owner 111 Murray. per week We, per month
/1.1u In Ciiiioweg and adjeming 'outages. per year. 8450, lanes 1 &A.
WOO, Elsewhere $11.00. All eirvice sulacrtpusins 14.uw.
-The theinsidng Chen Aimee al a Comannehy N the
laIspity Ss Newspaper"
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 10, 1968
• A Bible Thought For Today,.,
Mesas& ellte She pure in spirit:1er theirs is the kingdesi
ad heavoin:-.411Mithew 6:3.
715DPC1aS10 pride more unlovely *ea *ritual pride, and
no snob more difficult to bear than the spiritual snob.
111041111111 lb 11W1W11 MBA .
Dr. IL C_ Chiles, pastor of the First Baptist Church, de-
livered an address before the Murray Rotary Club entitled
"Dear Enemy". Henry Holton was in charge of the program.
Dennis Taylor was the speakez at the meeting of the
Faculty Club of Murray Independent Schools. He was intro-
duced by Mrs, Modest Jettreit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Rowland of Alma Route One will
observe their golden wedding anniversary on January 12 with
Open house at their home. -•
Sandra Hamrick, worthy advisor, prositied at the meeting
of Murray Assembly No. 19 Order 'of the Rainbow foe Girls
held at the ArlasualiC HALL
Twenty Years Ago Today
LIMN= a roans Irma
lime Sinter, farmer on Murray Route One. was critically
tnjured yestenSty-when he was pinned underneath his trac-
tor on the highway west of Iiilurniy. He was bringing a load of
tobacco to market when the accident occurred.
A full military funeral for J. Hall "Buddy" Brown will be
held at the Murray Cemetery. Brown, a former resident of
Murray, was .killed in a plane crash at the Sarasota. Morlies.
airport Januag 6.
Terry Bandley,sgaid, died yesterday at. 11130 am_ at
VA. Hospital lh latiodagton after an extended illness. He was
a veteran of World War L
Bissa.tor Oudot Overbey was born one year too sofas to
be the youngest remember et-the State Senate. When the cur-
rent swift convened 12 was learned that 011ie W. blintgo-
snerr. hambertaan. elected op the Democratic tlittetr_ tor
14th'district. IS 33 years old. Overbey Is 34.
-
WOAD* UMW; - Roily
Meta) W. le wailer
arrest hi Ilistega. WY, as
authores eseastigata 1ege.-
41K1 *delay at the Lateran?
' Sank Trait Co, where Ise
was secretary -treasurer
•
IIIISMAN WIS04811 I 'CIA-
quarter . it 'Gary Selma
I above) is winner of tee




REID THE Mfifil GLASSIFIEBS
r_/2.12/2/2/10
* TODAY thru SATURDAY
• • 13011114-MOiC1611FIDF,
Sew4.11MI • MO al NM OM ••••••••••••■MII. 11.•~111N. • vir
411 .._... PARENTS NOTE 411
Kiddie Show Saturday, 1 til 3 p.m.
(Snowfire"
The. Story of the Wild, White Stallion





mt i.- Players And
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."en Dialers and eniera
malation would not be • hilluessoed
by trlikal union sUuoture, which
cltice, not deal with the 
unique,. _-- . competitive nature bound in prt.
/* News Teams OfAFL
loggia end the good relations be-
.
_ Ramp mighailaed that Me as.
by POILlit ilistailligesemeimsil Rapiers And Face Owners f "Welirecointse the inherent right
•
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the Ada gig of MS wide ass
to WPM.
The need betweeilt - lint
manor and full Nags.
Die morning sor is WNW
The evening Mars are Mots,
fliertrn seal
On dee am
in Imo. Joica D. lleoks1eDerin-
ealgegmend Slimelerd CS Co.
Si Closseand with a -WOW at 11
nelleon
11114 Makkah eassegirmery
knew Paean Ma Mad is
eneneen weitits. onslosses otter
USSR theft • ligla Eianui
Tweak _IfiesIco.
In Mk delegates fres 51 ma-
gma gareced = London for the
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NNW YORK ere - Phansvillr's
filinfling Purple Area. three times
am& esllhiss-Ondast.
egmenpion and Lord Island
Elnevenaty's Liffbeszen Elsekbieds,
never even a runnemp, sere rank-
ed the tog ran teams by toe na.-
-Son s coaches toda7 In the Muth
Weekly flak= for the
mom
Ogled Press International's IS-
OM/km Ward al Coacher • Met
Sem WM Was- seenelle
1. empseassi less Purges does W
move Who' tha We. vet slab
We goads.
Sionmilke, Wig sallagel ahem-
pion in ISIS-40. WAS& one eln.
•ex me dean eer up brans
.-Oleuteliplerlimert an gala
pewee eleselib I by Mak-
1111110,10emilly tgp-saaked Ken-
n/Ng lIeshgan 71•42 ase wee*
iwaseerlis was Around Kr minis
MOW Kantaske. Wesleyan a week
ago,
The Penbere temetke al dm
way OM 14 /OW WINO
LTV Wags JIM an pear gni alli
first OW mem moven op WM
notch aner halm rested ID
11-0 with, SU/ Irlampli oiler mo-
ker melee for Seim 1641 The
Slactbirds are as way nods-
4p a--19/ St-
ant p 1 last ears lee 10 ril-
siasiaed in the Whet en* ens
wet* but not a MOW Slow'
week age hismIng Sasaudity
Wesleyan. were Indiana Mate.
Souttment lelarriast State. Trinity
. Sten Olean MIAs, Nevada
Southern the one newcomer South-
west Louisan/1i and Chryne9 Mate.
The bowed lame was made hy
Moeda Southern, which was rank-
ed IOW a rimitaisso and soared
•10 tames hi with two first
place votes Ind 76 planet The
raclers Make
Ready For Tilt
By CHARLES AC. TAYLOR ,
BOCA .RATON. Flu. USt - 
ader the griddle Rent Mo011ormihn_n
and Willie Brown will trade in
angslay's Super Bowl match be-
tween the Oakland Raiders and
the Green Bay Packers.
In the intuaL Super Bowl gaine
a year ago, the National Poothall
lisseue champion Packets tore up
Kamm Clip. 34-14, and their mod
stundleg sussamas were BEM
iftires --1•111W--114 -Dees




add Brom are the
Riddles' eanuebedm. lbw Ova
on their Rebhan' at Medan
solF could be the boast mots
-.the Orange Bowl Beld- at a
motel poole before the Raiders
left 'Meech), for their first rough
workout
Receiver Ras Advantage ,
-I think the retell er has an
aeronaut If you bemen.1 played
VIM*  hatt before." mid //k-
Clagthin, a _duecl-frar .pm Who
stable six-one and veggielit
'SINK Olsen Sag recenees• are
Weser men ale we're used to.
rie newer played naiad tom OM
WIC 21 oar Wm meld* Ihdepseve
backs can stop their suisiding
running, we haze a chance." He
was Mains about and Dale midi
Doyley% .
grown, a five-year ameg-111.011
kit of. -Oka aws4At.
Pima/
*111c llama Oleg aksilnk
Orem lifey setaarsia. I is
the verf goad Illsigng they have
with their geleilliehask. Starr wesna
N Snow ea the Wink.' lie mem.
So WOW amiaf/y aSen tem lrr
are gime lendt. thdland.
wa pkg nes te one .imetst-
Wenanonielgener nom= eut
mow tienterdt lea -lee yeti ost
thers-asYre valeemer you
-and there's a lot of pressure
You "
?mime Seeds geasSimillaWwW1,111101.1.11 1111 1et
leak • sr- Vighirstbans. the ores-
ta4 144en' 14-imine f" JANUARY CLEARANCE *.*Adel Riuders neared the •
allte . OWN to be bu.kting ant_
Osman Bay Math ViIICE• Lom-
bardi elm pisesent enough %hen
he told repleseent ohm leo tames
erg met eneeme aria Tuesday
that die Packers didn't seem quite
Op to ...snuff.
"We worked 90 minutels, hurl
contact They 'Coked- a !Mile slug-
gish.- He put an edge in his
mice when he added. 'But that
wit( be axerected "
Oskload Coach_ John Rauch.
OM lie rung SSW- -111111011111141
Awe elf, mad he mit having hit
Imabies taidirig a weak snot in
OW __defame_
-I have to say to all honesty
after looting at the Oren Bay
films that you &wilt we many
flame. There a no glaring weak-
HOLLYWOOD 11111011, Pa. MI
- The Aiiiiwie&Naftali- League
Piriers A.asocution, borrowing a
play front the rival Nati:meg Leag-
ue Association, Is pregiared to nit
a power sweep at league owners.
The AFL group Tuesday malt
azmouneedIt. intention of filing
an application with Use Platsural
Labor Relanons Baud for WACO
BOULlb, thereby following' the ex-
ample ut the Nft. ammtgation.
whith announced pee last
sa.s.-rst
The vote, accenting to ,Buittok)
quarterback Jack Kamp, mid Un-
anunous. Kemp, was re-electid to
a third term as gausidant of the
group earlier hi Me Of at the
Hollywood. Beach Hotel.-
-rhea cartitication." tesap.
"11111- WNW that tharglegane
'must/on will be the recognized
epottEllial for as phipossi ax- *air
relations with the owners.
-The sok pupae of this sten
it In. 7porisersk _and_ _promote_
strength of the assoaketson. the
of management to dal with play-
ers as gar association
• has not, nor will it ever, seat to
bargain colieottvety with regard
to inderidaol ealariers.-
The NFL assoidatanh, which also
held eleotions Tuesday, chose vet-
eran guard John Gordy of the
Detuog Lions its new presiders..
succeeding Mike Pyle of Kw, 





Faxon defeated Ryan Ka in
Ube Jaycee Winter Lague. by
the wen of MI to VT.
-Uraiding in soaring w/la Calf=
Pseiswof P. with 37 noble
. to we tor Paint were
Bynum with K. 11111 with W. &one
with 20. 11111 with It
Butterworth led Span Milk In
moring with 34 111=atil
..lifoKerel had 30.
Jrnooper gait and Leib en.
COME TO 'OUR
Birthday Party
We are On Year Old this week! Otir way el sale-
brating Is te offer &trines on . . .
ALL FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE
nom."
Rebels 9-3. who were unrenhed
two weeks ago and nfiliviett-cl on-
ly 10 points last Wel.* made their
trim after knockaw off Okla-
home City, last week's medal)
ranked ma)or college team
Up To 50%
HOLIDAY & SHIM MERCHANDISE
1/3 off
THE PLACE
- SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING. CENTER -
SALE
ONE (Melt? OF BOYS . . . .
SHIRTS - PANTS - SWEATERS
CAPS - JEANS - SLACK SETS
and ROBES
- ALSO -
ONE GROI P OF GIRLS .. . .
COATS - DRESSES - SKIRTS
SWEATERS - BOOTS
KNIT TOPS and SLACKS






SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER -
Final Clearance Of
WINTER SHOES
* One Table of Odds -A Ends - - - - - -zat_ $3.00
* One Table of Heels, Flats and Loafers -6 $5•00
* One Table of Shoes - - Sale Priced $7.00
* All Other Shot* Will Be Reduced
1/3 to 'A
SALL INNS THURSDAY, JANUARY IITII AT 9:00 -AM.
All Sales Final! No Returns or Refunds!
The ..Shoe Tree.
- Smithside Mannr tom, itg t_ enter





GROUND BEEF - 3 Lb. $1
FIELD'S LARD 4 lbs. 49'
SMOKED PICNICS  lb. 29
FIELD'S PORK SAUSAGE _ _ lb. 55'
FIELD'S SMOKED SAUSAGE   lb. 59'
CHESTNUT BACON 16.49'
BACON Swift Premium - - - - lb. 57
BRAUNSCHWEIGER _ 39c
treaty Seas
BREADED FISH STEAK - 2 lbs. 890
FREINtAMES 
Frosty Act es
CREAM PIES _ 33.-
BAINANIS
RED POTATOES - - Uis 3
ACORN SQUASH- - -11.15
EGG PLANT
GRAPEFRUIT sweet - F0R 19c
Miracle Whip - quart
SALAD DRESSING 494
fb
y.a JuLL:  40-6z. 4s* 
tam I'S OMATO*SXUCE 8-oz. 2/ 25*
Mussielnalin's -
NABISCO OKE0 COOKIES _ _
COUNTY KIST CORN 
APPLE JUICE  2/49'
YELVEE1 A CHEESE 2 lbs. 994
KARO sYttup 32-oz. 65'
Sunshine (hoc. t hip or
SUNSHINE COOKIES 2/49'
BABY FOOD Gerber's - FOR 29" 
JUMBO PIES-- - F0 33°
Dixie Belle
CRACKERS lb. box 19'
Polices - 10-oz.




Campfire -2 -fon; 49c
SNOWDRIFT - - - 69c
-YUKON FLOUR - -10
• Wisconsin - 17-trz.
PEAS 
Campbell's
CHICKEN NOODIX SOUP _ _ _ 2/294
Del Monte
SLICED PINEAPPLE  2/69•
JOHNSON'S
GROCERY
'FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS'















































































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
:Weather condition being what it *Li, there has- been little, •
if any, hunting and certainly not much ftshing. Up to this 4 
point we have no news or information to pass on to you.
Hopefully something may come in before we go to press. If
anyone has a black and white picture we could borrow, we
would appreciate it very much. Our problem 'of no news or
 . pictures is getting_ out of hand.
• • •
The Twin Lakes Comihunters Club will sponsor a single
dog hunt Saturday night, January 20th. We urge all members
and 'Cooners from everywhere to attend this event. It is our
Intention to join this one. We may be calling friends for
transportation . . . these "number nines" might not get
there in time for the hunt. Please join us January 20th at the
Twin Lakes club -- bring your hounds and help us get some
Pictures. Now we're committed, so barring any unforseeable
complications we'll be there with whatever camera equip-
ment that's available. Everyone be there as it's much too cold
to make any "dry runs" now!
The Buddy Hunt last month resulted in two trophies earn-
ed. Lonnie Downing and Kenneth Tubbs were 1st cast win-
ners. Bud Kilgore and Sonny Robbins took the 2nd place tro-
phy. There were no other winners.,
Ted Atkins sends a message to Bill Mohundro. He says ff
"Bla.ckle"• trees up enough trees, eventually they will find a
real. :It Se g Mackie treed 4 Vries but no 'Coon eras sight-
ed. I'm with Blackie.-11 that hound says there Is alCoon in
that tree, you can bet there is one If Mo comes back with an
answer to Ted (and he will) we're dead.
Newly elected officers for the Twin Lake S club are as fol-
lows: Kenneth Tubbs. President; Bryan Jordan, Vice-Presi-
dent; Tom Pace, Secretary; and Hulon Washum, Treasurer.
'These new officers seek your cooperation and assistance.
Ted Atkins. Joe Pat Jones and all outgoing officers wish to
express their appreciation to everyone for making a difficult
job possible. Thanks to everyone for your support. They urge
everyone to participate :n the next night hunt scheduled for
Saturday night, January 20th.
• •
Joe Young is a bird hunter. Our grapevine informs us that
MARTIN OIL co.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS-
"Smartin. Up WitfiMartin"
r..:1 Las Dime Mao 112-91111
CYPRESS RESORT
— ori.S 1111. %It Rm. •sti —
so COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
40, LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
ALIT, FISHING SUPPLIES & BAITS
PIeNIC & FOOD SUPPLIES
BUCHANAN, TENN. - ROUTE
PRONE l'Area rode 901) 247-3311
111-ciiiiik=Coleman Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street Phone 753-6800










Hours: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 21115 S. 7th St. - Murray
„
----For the Finest People_pritarth
50414 Main ‘dreet Ptogie 753-4663
Murray, Kenkday
nn & Wilson
Iiisur,ance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
THREE BEDROOM BRICK at 1669 Ryan.
Phone 753-3263
HUTS ON CHEMICALCO., INC.








Your PreorrIptlim Carefully & Accurately Filled







ROO Chestnut Street Murray, By.
. & POPLAR PIII()NE 751-1372 5th & POPLAR
Remember --TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
"cJ.ETE CHRYSLER CORP. MS DEPENDABLWUSED CARS
...-••-
•
Joe got the limit of Quail on numerous occasions during the
past season. Tommy Young is a younger brother of Joe's. He
lives in Philadelphia but was home 'for the holidays. Joe and
Tommy are the sons of Truman and Volene Young. Vnlene and
Marie Lassiter are Co-owners and operators of the Mademoi-
selle Shop.in Murray.
• • •
Hilton Hughes, Sr., of Hughes Paint and Wallpaper Co.,
will retire on January 27th. He is looking forward to this time
when he hopes to travel, rest and fish — not necessarily in
that order.
Mr. Hughes and his wife, Bea, plan to take a trip to
Florida_ likareja,_They_will spend some time with Hilton's
.only brother, Eugene, and family at Fort Myers. No definite
plans are complete as yet. They are considering a future trip
to California and other points of interest.
Hilton has many friends in Murray and surrounding
counties who will miss him. Of course he will return home to
Murray after his trip. •
Mr. Hughes volunteered for army duty in 1942. After his
hake from the service he worked With, the Tr.S. Depart-
ment of Labor in Louisville, for two years. It was during this
time that Mr. Hughes decided .to return home to stay. Upon
his return to Murray, July 1945, he purchased the paint and
wallpaper store which he owned and operated continuously
until last year wtien he sold out to John Sammons.
Mr. Hughes worked for Murray Lumber Company from
1923 to 1942. He worked a while for Covington Bros. Whole-
sale Grocery Co. Be selared-on the Cify Board of Education
for eight years from 1955 to 1963.
Hilton and wife Bea reside at 105 North 14th Street. They
have two boys, Hilton Hughes, Jr., Detroit, Mich., and Jimmy,
who is serving in the U.S. Navy and is stationed.at Porta-
mouth, Virginia. •
During his brief and informal visit, friends wandered in
.the store almwt continuously. They were a great help in
remembering incidents and confusing the issue altogether.
Just. proves the esteem with which Mr. Hughes is regarded.
Being a dedicated Bass fisherman, Mr. Hughes plans to
make up for lost time in the next few years. He and Mrs.
Hughes have earned a rest and til!ir friends wish for them
and their family the best of everything life has to offer.
• • •
ATTENTION: David Knight a Hazel has 4 full-blooded.
Black and Tan puppies for sale. These "will-be" 'Coon hounds
4re eleven weeks old. You may get full information by calling
492-8646. This number is the gill az Compton Used Cars and
Cleanup Shop. where David will be until 6 p.m. daily. After 6
p.m. you may call him at home, 492-11)194.
• • •
Bobby Boyd, Bud Kilgore and Buddy McNutt, from Mc-
Nutt's Body Shoe). were 'Gaon hunting recently. They, treed
three but didn't bring any home.
"Kate" and the "General': are Black and Tans and belong
to Bobby Boyd. BudtKilgore owns "Rowdy", a Black and Tan,
and Buddy McNutt has a new hound he purchased from
Elmus Outland. This hound is "Bill", a Bluetick.
• . • •
Bill Etherton, Eurie Thompson and the crowd were mak-
ing life miserable for Jack Bailey last week. They were pro-
claiming to the world all of the dangers involved if you went
hunting with Mr. Bailey. This gentleman in questLon sat.,
leaning against the wall with his hands claspecl behind
head, smiling said saying not a word, while his buddies r ted
and raved. We finally asked him to defend himself . ./which
he didn't do.
It seems Otho Burton, John C. Steele an Jack Bailey
were looking for their hounds who had tree n a ereek.trank
and would not leave. After an exhaustive arch they loaded
the dogs and headed for home. Mr. s1ey was in the lead,
he wad out. of a side road .onto wayo.nd saw a car ;
pull out behind him so he went OMe and to bed. John and
Otho had slid into a ditch. pfv had to walk a few miles to
a phone and call a wreck pull them out. You can imagine
the static Mr. Bailey wletting.
• •
e
Bill Mohundto ix picking Oh Earle Thompson and Junior
is the same-SS dead Here goes: Eirrie's hound den-treed last
night and Eurie shot a box of shells and didn't hit the 'Coon.
Oh taly-!
Another rumor: What is this we hear about Tom Pace
starting,s, kennel of Redbone hounds? Lonnie Downing and
Kenneth irubbs Are reported to be his trainers. Jeepers areep-.
era . . . who'll be next?
• • •
We promised you a bit of information on a unique breed
of hound, if and when we acquired said info. Dr. T. Wayne
Beasley was kind enough to supply us with same. Here is his
description of the WEIMARANER:
, The Welmaraner (pronounced VI_ mer a.h ner) was de-
veloped in Germany for a hunting, companion, guard, and
Obedience dog. They were (and are) used for pointing and re-
trieving as well as deer, boar and large tame. Their good dis-
position makes them an excellent tuna pet, which does not
Interfere with their hunting activities.
An adult Weimar is a striking short-haired grey hound
with amber eyes. An adult stands about 26 inches high and
weighs from 75 to 100 pounds . . . just the right size for the
family couch! Well, they ARE!
The breed was developed about 200 years ago by the
Nobles around the German city of Weimar. Nb one else was
allowed to own one. In 1929 an Mberican who ingratiated 1iim-
self with one of the Nobles brought the first pair to America.
The breed is still today extremely rare.
• • •
As for details on the Beasien . . here is Mrs. Beasley&
description of her family:
Dr. T. Wayne Beasley. Prof. of History, Murray State Uni-
tersity. Hobbies: Hunting, raising. and showing Weima.rs; I
don't know what all else — a little of everything.
Kay Beasley: Housewife, mother, student — you name it,
I'll try it at least once. Hobbles:' Raising and showing Siamese
Cats-and Weimaraners; knitting; free lance wrding.
Children: Cadna, age 8; Kayne, age 5. Both typical girls,
what more can you say? Anything else -Might be called brag-
ging.
In addition.: The rest of our. "fluidly" — and they ARE
4 Siamese cats (and occasional litters); 1 Beagle -- andwould
you believe???? . ; 6 Weimaraners (at present) Mama,
and 5 puts, 2 of tir'ich' we are keeping! for sure.









WIZARD OF OZ CHARACIER?--No. it's • female Lakin. a na-
tive of Tibet and related to both goats and antelopes. This is
the first takin to be exhibittd in the US. The keeper at the
Nev. York Zoological Gardens is offering her a bite of apple.
•
— COMPLETE-AUTO LOCK AND KEY SERVICE —
CB RADIO SERVICE • AUTO RADIO SERVICE OW Makes 8 Models)
Roy's Lock & Safe Service
,.101 Z. Main Street Phone 753-8749





. PUMP GUNS • ACTOM %TICS
=AVE WAD SHELLS .. SLY/
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
• COMPLETE SPORTING. GOODS (-ENTER
r) Main Street Phone 751-5617
i•• IED CARS
so MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Math Streets
Murray, Kentucky
TERBLE TATT,OR • CAL—Ljaleg. am.
HUGHES PAINTSTORE
• HY-KLAS PAINTS • WALLPAPER
• GLIDDEN PAINTS • LINOLEUM
401 Maple Street Murray, Kentucky
aammommimommosommo 
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have  All  Makes of Guns






Five Convenient Locations . . .
120a Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road
NATE BEAL, Gulf-Distributor
GULF SOLAR IIE.AT1:: IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-H,E4T COMFORT












Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
WetiV• Treastire Chest Stamps
.OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucity
ITHE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 153-3852 VOLENE YOUNG -:
SHOP FOR SMART-YOUNG WOMEN"

















Jon:wry 14 'dding _ Planned
311.611 LINDA FRA.NCES MUTTON
Mr. acid Mrs. War= Wiling 01 Munn* annotioni the endelei-
rant and approdiMer zonrime at their p meager decoaer, Laws
Francis, to Joe Pat Whbseggineft am at Mr. •and Mit Allow W. Web-
ermum. nen at Miaow •
•
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•
Mrs. J. 8. Burke00
McClain-Jones Vows
-Ire Read At First
Christian Church
Mrs. Helen Mane -MoCI:a.an.
- leuillner of Mr and Mrs WU -
AINM Obest. heayflet:d. bmagne the
Mae of R. C .1z.s.eis. eon of Mr
1
 
and Ulm Runlet Jonas of Murnay,
on Waineedea, , December 21
The eoupie Ordeal their VOWS
bettre a aindkillehteci altar ln
the tidies parlor of the Mmt
Ohnolgin Church in llisid in
die gemitoe of their paring% lbw
reentry= sod hien= . -
Rev Loren Breda
...tc moony and Hsu Luther pt Vim-





WEI:00E8MT - JANUARY 10, 1968
 Teen-Age Problems Discussed At Theta --Tit.--
riemse 111-1111, sr 263 -BBB,
Mr i.nd Ate. Mat Ward. 1,03
Pane Sir eat, are the parent.' of
a canto/ice:. eilote‘lie Mazda weigh-
ing ...reit rounds tan omega. born
December 30 the Bluntay-Cii-
**way CtAipty Hospital. She hes
trso latitherm lake and Mee&
Mr and Mrs lanai Ward are the
paternal grandgarenti and 30- I
cheLe is the and prl burn to
this Idly air awe Moored yams
Karen WNW thilleger ot Bob




Mrs Oda, Rade le now MOW
M nor hunt at Moningii
aysatow Mier maimpoim amen
At the Waeers Bagelet 
rct 
Bouallai.
a.susla. Sne tran '5Iauglitar air
L...tion theft at licsisy.
as
Mcs. Cloned 01New-
t beigh. ket., milker et She bride,
Jens Of Iturner, matt at the
se- amen rved beet man
The ruiety sets u$waits were
!served coffee and =he. es the
tsim,e 01 the bride's parents. an-
tobonang the cermany.
, Mr and Bennie DeisOun 01
Cat• cot Obi.) wWWIerl. Mr. Hal
/Shoo and r*.a",e•r.-Ealtit.
Ann at the table.
Mr. eme Mn. Jonts will be at
'now Kan 'niter etreet,
• • •
SKIM. LALLNIJAit
la selneedey Jaalkar. 
M
• .
INI Briton a NM emedeste 01 Paducah Illellmar High "he Rag.: w.lien Conle of the
Oohed end- eitissided Identeir-dtehe -Uneven= We Ilithhoughir ipaisr6,
oared. from Mum* Met alma awl ado atzencied Murray amp 11.4""‘  "MI W8(23 will
utt 01
sucuai hill




The wrecking wag be aslimmined Ronthie. Jostris7 M. a t roar "12.
o'clock in the afternoon at Wee Mamma MeshoMe1 Padua*.



















Its Harm Litove Homemakers
Chib meet is the home at
Mrs Milo --ora at ore p.m.
• • •
• Tbersisp...lastiary 11 _
Tie South Mariveil Harammokors
Club saa, mad at the ems
Mea. Herod Dmitisswer. lag Attalla
&bur Rirouk Wit- MOB __
•• • •
The •Dmithy Cade el lbw rea
asgaia-lamai Nue _
at the hem of Mrs. L Hen-
an, Perlatine Dnve, et ten .tsa.





The KuMery Baptist Chord'
Woman" Iteesonary dooety wt
lisertp•MC Mrs. Jug
Ka...aer at Nees p.m. Monne=
=le =aide of claw
• • • •
Oen= 126 at the Woodmen of
dse..Wortii is scheduled to have a
&ruler memang ac Youmans
Baum LA, pm.
• •
'The Haiti Woman a Club le
'inatoneti nave as region mid-
' -ER 111 =Et Mat
pm.
• • •
The rant Rena CLi.u4.4 Wo-
moo s Mai:out...0 Society is al.wd-
Wed :a have in rectbiar mecca!,
IL .the diurnal' at erten. p.m.
• • •
Rider, Jaaaary 12
Thr North Iturruy Homegnaltelle
I
Club wallmolt at the home et
]tem Charlie Orawtant et 1:10
pm.
• • •
Seneratay, &SANT 13 -
The Lynn Grove Method=
Church Woman's Sammy a OMB-
• San &mom la atheriumar to hod






The Wistedde Hansmaters Chib
letli meet -at- the home 01Mts.
Ruddy Alderson at 1.0 am. Mem-





AVC IOC 11•C T---•tarsoar„. an-
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• solid •••••••lor •T si cirt
op.1.4 daw. ...di, a pialx4-vo•
; n r • • ir.1 r hip .4plii••••-•• wed
twc.•••





.guaria. =ye reitsbed ui their
amat. Qom. after te-
me cooed to Morro) clue to the
dwelt of Ind fat .ter. ciarnett Juneek
od .peottener 30 See: J onesja
the claudruer Li Mr. and Niro 1
Miami' Outland of Murray
Ur und 14..-s. Herman Robertson
tr. Loony Fht...le one are the per-
t 14, a sal. Lora RoCtuile,
wetiglx*4 amen pounder 14% ounc-
es born cm Diegmber 16 a' the
sicarrag-Oeminwag. La:aim Hargatel.






Dale, age eight, mod LeDoone,
• Cireisdpurente are Mr.
31t* Tveyenen 1111iramb at Lamp
PaleOw Mil Mr. sod Mrs.
oast' Robertson 01Qantas.
Oret_t, paratimente are Mr and
Mrs Cheery Beach amid Mm Ova
Edw.ietis xx, Route One




1Pkteeling ly_ai,oeakep. Rev. Stephen .iliazaA
argikTele et:pother oloto•d with suggest
1000 fr4.1/41 a survey of wan =eh
oof 11•01,1PEL ••• ealagessui
' putt= lie amid Iiiteei
salidlatipalim, Reaped and
.•-ve this enough to a•bia. son
..i.act sod to.-gevine mombrate +t-
draws and earapia. dati
S
rjstaceLota glorat16411"tftli-iliter rioVoler-ber




about enunane parente set, and fili
, a 
o
.ave exams nd dem:4 1~/) OM
r •
CIMMA Porter Inorodu.ed -•••
Rev. ilemik and the im.ora.ion
sits g.vez by Me. Rapti
the vtbe-ctseeneah, lam Glatt
Campbell. teemed to the aboteird
of est.. liesznan. casuals=
, eito ewe tit. the =dogs to the
i Vidal ealuditoon bad= wen du-
. Mita "mon ormbine,
3 omit at glut fed wheat, 1% cups
Of milted mitre nuta and Mips of
siaceis*ang potatoes Raid 4. cup
of moiled buoter. useapooir01
thaseseed ged and ts udepoon of
Worcoderibere duce. tiptattee on
Dueled wheat atusure; oNs• M-
in &yaw coated Heat to pre-
tested .40-degree oven shout lb
tn.:AL:Alb, airman aamaionsity. Re-
• 110in Oven ‘hod stir toil cup
cd• sou= ahem cheddar ahead.
Metes gat= T cups
Rev. :mesh= G. Idasak, Jr.
Rev. Soultein G. moradi, ass 4'4 "641 WW1 
tag aeMMEI
the apogee at the meeting ol the1"1 114 P'
i bard Deputing= of the Muggy " • "el ehmunce.h thet the





-The ••••••.•-i•PK: ln TiOdir•
Warta" was me tame al lin dm-
worsen to yawn am OM the teen-
age peJ•uu was a cream' one sten
the penamadwriy of MIS perago
emertood lid add to remember
tont ens teen-owe ioday is &Ma -
in a &berms we'd tam die
wait he. or her partals mese ker--
i oug as a temmter.
Be,. Maim and the leivemper
sous, a lend with a-lervaildirtut
number at deaths in MOOMOMMIC
KIDNAP AT rearessam. toe.. mei be a Mimi
in a wurol wain the doimegiatain
ag a 1611141.y is& & 114KI
roe it exixi..v2d f tanner cultures
end sae me Luis-au* n to part.m.s.
SEOUL. Korea - antennt-
sit North Koreth patrol bona MO,
na.oxl a &soda Korean Adam
ant Sunday Sumo Korean me-
thorium and Monday au Rath
Korean bona were matured DU-
te
most ratioidieit Ta the lagers War
the nodleaouth allitORY 41110)11=0-
taun Ikea.
r... LaVONWOMSW *LA rismour a
Uisselege algae 011, tr••••4 , / Wil tarry
-
-461rsosirourAroo'sikt *ALL re-
. amitiman. once mem oj, toe
olus,......a. annsatmaw-A. L... 1.1.••44,11.
••••&••4**1 lowipook.o.1, 6. W. Ailiel•
,
odirt W. 1... rumar..43.
- - . • • • .
CHAN tit la CABIN . ,
JAKAR1A, lialsomnia as -: Ill-
UMIL•41 %4.4 1•414 ipoo 46 uisi...
auto the GkrINI•C Vaal ' •Ptuaj•••
ow Low Wein Par ••••L 000411hke
Mr allab.., tas.a.o.....u• 1••••••oomeirk oillaiii.
Mr. law 4,..6••rtas . * r.ro WOW/A
Ws blat•act 4.1 4.40•IJ at Lac , MEW',
011. Miloladire. Villa AMWAY hal. A Its-
mai truce sus =Oita to rune meow
Today's teen-mar Must wah
aiilaILy iLud !curb, Momak. ssid. IL
es • ume of robeeditsh wham ins
tesh-ager Was ber was= to be thee
01 assourtLy, but in reany
prefers the diossigins el Ms par-
BABIIIMM 24 ATIoniALI ILLS
lononvireng• of Spanish. I.-raglan.
$21111•11, WI...WA, /I ••••. iatul La•Jc
Mal MMLICIIL AY/ pAqt•cl
• UAW. in the unietuai tAimvie•
ertaJouielit red ci..1elo4ou-a• of
Latarnbe.
•
eara. C. L. Lawry
Airs. C. C. Lowry
,peaks At Llagma
Liepartment meet





....at a •....••1) Meal M•Misky c•ttaalLtg
••• WV, 0•44$
Sari- 1.1••••of MI -bar 1.•4•111LAM
•••••rlatir. amour cal *AIMS Lila* it
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a..•••ty alba /WO llety, 41•4•0•11-
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sea used •
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JANUARY 11th, 9:00 a.m.
Slight Imperfeets of Regular t7.99 to $10.99
DAC RON
DOUBLE KNITS
The most wanted 'fabric for now and all through Spring and Sum
mer! Machine
washabk "Dacron*" Double Knits that sell everywhere for S7.99 to 
S10.99 a
yard . Now at the lowest price ever, anywhere! The slight impe
rfections
will in no way impair the wearing or belt 1*--of these fine Knits. Because o
f this
low price, these must be sold as is, and no allowance can be made. Hurr
y for







* 10ACIUNE WASHABLE DOUBLE KNITS
* WWIDE, NEW SPRING 'SR coumi
*r..uicv,AND PLAIN WEAVES
• 0114•1.150. YARDS To SELL
* SUGHT IMPERFF.CTS










































Melly bbbd turresPosiderg -
HOILLYWO0 Ui - Are young,
beautiful girls going out of style?
It could be a seraras sociological
queation ese times, if leleVi-
81011 and the movies are any
Quack. how ,rnany young beau- ian Danny Thomas, who stars as
lies am fru count on the screen -That Otrl" ABC on the .tube
a
today.
Trake television. If you diniount I
Euziabtan_Montganwity and Inget
stewing, who Mt made their
marks III MAI* YOU ere- left with
Paula trentlas, Barters ?Wan,
Mui Batbara Man and
tTSrlo Thokittoi.
rissaaw. 
Paula also. had amend movie
credits before starina km "Re and
She." Barbara slipped into prime
tune with "Get Snout" via Me-
mnon curnmenzatr.- pair- don't
know who lila is by now you've
been away. me, too, made a mo-
vie before joining and leaving
"Peyton Place."
That leaves Marie Thomas, the
bright-eyed diembter of corned-
every week.
311ippy_:-Ignia kter swim i
Looks to Movies
Mark)
nonelhelees h looking to mouton
pictures to achieve rest stardo(n.
the shinty to attract laying °us-
tomers.
Mario already has taken the
first step She is under Cenialiet
to Paramount Pictures tor four
pictures. The studio regularly
tends her scripts which she re-
turns with "Thanks, but no thank
you." •
The gussion l oan Mario skip
from the Mae screen to the tes
one with ang :manure of success
iris has made die attemPt with
• pair of siontieasecl movies, " A
Dandy in Algae seal 'Rosemary's
Baby." The )ury is still cart on










































































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
the water-dainM.earaitre. but rather die fer# that it must
Aatuelly. the Pimp from the be an excelled picture to start
small tube to_ the bleg Mani is with" •
twirls enough to be an event 'In l'e,.-Wcitsg of the maxim aft.
tb• Oflaipica
You can count the number of
male video sass who negotiated
Vie masa -orr..the-fingent- of ens
beem-Stere McQueen Jan Gar-
ner and Dick Van Dyke. with
David Janssen in there trying.
There is no cage on "record of
a distalfer trimmhIng in the
event. --
not Marko Is • Pretty good
juniper. She is also determined
Good wkaare
"The trick is to find the right
picture," Mario and in her dress-
fon Ii by the ¶*nnhirientarleatatit
who _procitibe : The. public
won't pas to -see a performer hi
a iiist-if--tie--eiss-
tor free on television.
Mario answers rubbish, or words
to that effect.
"Actually it isn't all that my-
sterits is There are few enough
women starring in their own tele-
vision allows to beixrn with. And
most of those-such as Eve Ar-
den and Lucille Ball-came from
the movies in the tirst place.
"I believe there are certain pen-
• —
.•
- • •• •
then sbe con expect them to
to see Ins* on the big :Screen.
They .have, their own reasons."
=Valve, -------
Marla passed daintily rabbling
at a fruit Wad. Her eyes are al-
aSoat jet it sad shine with
trig room at Desalu. "If I do make pie who enjoy watching an .act-
this switch it won't be a matter yrs perform. If she's on televi-
of the kind of character I play sion, fine. If she Makes a movie
and- huskiest wise. In many
respedts she has- her father's in-
sTinct for' what ki right and wrong
In developing a career.
. "I want to do picture about a
curried girl, a today girl with mod-
em problems handled hi comedic
style. And how many movies d.o
you see like that?
"I'm taking all the time and
energy I oars to make this series
)ust as right as it can be." she
said. **In my free time I read all
At-
;ow PIM. wripts end book
galleys that came ray toy. When
I find the right one Irsieske My
movie." -1- .
If Alarlo Thames 14 her say
sewill be the next bli movie




TOKYO 171 -- Amor President
subsea of Indonesia awl TOO-
--61111I-rembisigt,216) okikaiii_Jogibs
Allewit. rad April liempadvels.
the goveriiiwit wwwweeed Mon-
day.
CLOSE INN
TAIPEI VD Police clod the
internationally known hot springs
resort Literacy Tim for one weak
Monday, after Time Magazine ran
1 WANTED
a picture showing two naked fe- deliver
male employes bathing an Amen-
can G. I.
Informed sources ma= the ac-
measure undertaken because Of
tam was a tetn,pcsary face-sat:MCI







- - Closed Sundays
Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, Jaws nay 14, INN • Quantity Purchases .11,ald
- WE RE-SERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUINTITIES











ENGLISH MT. GREEN - # 303 (en
gAN5 2 for 23c








Stock Your Linen Closet With
First Quality
CANNON SHEETS







Matching Pillow Cases  $1.09 pr.
Snow white muslin sheets will, smooth, even texture. Made
by Cannon ... guaranteed first auctlitv. Corns in now and
fill your needs!
•
CANNON MUSLIN 5: IN PASTEL COLORS
72)(108 Flat or $239 'ct" Flat or
$259Twin Fitted  .7.‘xibl eitted 









Mode to be used as'efeetric blankets but never wired because
of slight irregularities in the weave. Good selection of beautiful
colors. Wide nylon binding. -







A itki special purchase from a won known atenolschorer Makes
this low price possible. Blended of 90°. rayon and 10% nylon
for warmth and beauty with acetate binding. Full double bed.
size.






































































We have the ability and equipment to make
any .needed adjustments or repairs. k
 We Specialize
* Tune-Ups




* Front End Alignment
Wheel Balancing
Sholar Auto Repair





iANUARY 13 - 11:30 A M.






Sons and Daughters of International Champions
Females will be bred to sons of
International ('hampions.
THESE CATTLE ARE CONSIGNED FROM WESTERN
KENTUCKY. They are makit 2: every effort to make
this the Greatest Set of CatUe that have sold in this
sale.
Site- Manager: --Fleyd-Dissert.-Daratille. Iirntucky
SPONSORED BY 'nu:








THE LEDGER & Trmrs - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Girl Friday Hates
'Fringe Benefits'
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a divorced Why don't mothers teach tht.ir
woman ih my hie thirties. I am daughters kow to do • washing?
secretary to a Very. successful. Tatty at the coin laundry I Met
prominent faarn:y man who has a a sweet. young girl. She asked me.
very fkie reputation. He is alwars a perfect stranger.. to Neese help
telling: everyone a het a wonderful ler Sith her laundry. She: didn't
site h bee but you abctikl see have the slightest Mow. of how to
WNW easind  AM aboutI4, Site didn't blow which
axis fabrics to wash together and she
with- amatf Mato Isla it her calmed • wish!, ,
MOM Mat being =woo nom with ibbs„, Alp IRS 21 and married
Sah. H.IIIMPIS QUIN* 111159 and sawnad Intentgent enough She
'Ids hands off me. I have three- told • she hid never even end to
ened to wait out If hee-doestl....tselp lens Ole laundry at home.
cut that stag aut. Re Tevezdtses Then die mooned. "gee. r refer
he MIL but *se newt day he is the maid."
right back locking the office door. I am only 22 myself, last I sure
and starting the whole thing over felt like an experienced house-
Main. keeper today. rm.' so plod ogr
- know you MIRY WALK roother taught me how to trash.
OUT, but Its -not. that, may. P. K.•
the sole support of. -my nose,. • • •
T oo oha/dren. and -an trniald - .
thee. This job is rite teliF G°NymENT'4"1) -1).•`
The principle le as tome A• my home. no Clartare._no landies
and ea I have said. the pey .ks
gOnderful. tins* what!)
fiCATILED DT FRILLY
DEAR MA FLED: Walk eat,
anyway. Your next Job may net
ism as many fringe beef
but neither will it require cona-
tralobac - - 
man who wail MOM lASS
would steal -a Anill a
man also would sisal a chidera
would' steal a chicken Tarni. -11f
you have to Watch ht. after
you've warned him, can Wm
• • •
r Trarikria-lidla..-as.-Abbp..
•.• • $39700, Los Angeles. OM.. 90045. For
a personal reply. lockne a stsunp-
. DEAR ABBY: In reference to ed. self -addressed envelope
t the recent dlemunian in your col- Hate to write lettere Send
imp as to the propriety at dregs 51 to Abby. Bees Mee. Les Angri-
er undress before one's young es, Cal. MP. for Abby's book-
titildren. let are gay that It is a let, 'How to Write Letters for
allsleke . for adopt 113 WY 00 an- Au Occasions."
theinata cbeen reactionm coo-
t mining Mel .parents are caro-
1 fartabla In a tinge of undress when
• young child appears. It will very
likely be accepted to a normal
yew, to the child. If pannia are
tmeensforeable end embensened.
the child will react hi the mine
monner. In support IC Q. I sob.
mit the folkswingt
1f A father came home end found
this 6-year-old scn -staring • at a
picture in a popular men's mag-
teener. The picture showed a cur-
'streams young wntnan. bare to the
waist. The horrified father tried
la t-be nnechalant, and asked the
I boy what, lic found so fascinating
nixed the_picture. The bay replied,
j "Tm looting at this lady here.
1 Daddy. look. shirk MOLT. she sea
t to go barefoot"
It tor* the father is full mm-




DEAR ABBY: rm. writiraLts you.
- -I- imove-lhat-
Seelbiles read year edkuns 1 faith
foam sod some .0i thou mod to
liggar shot% on Limy Chid. .
• • •
THE MOST sUccessful li,mo-
crat in Iowa political hia-
Mers-tishe-tanas Gnu. liarekfk
K Hughes (above), an-
nounces in Des Moines that _
be will seek the U.S. Senate
seat of four-termer Bourke
B. ilickenlayer.
-
i%s_sisisiggi it4cir loitirg ebouS41•••1-'.0:ocliy *hot you'd : - kittheYers cal moos fonsoclotl• VVVs Oven rev% 'M thors •
coll glorien chisages._ ' . • .".- • . leg chat*. .
• Wrti coolness eweeptiothe StotunWegoe (ifs so remits- ., Alsompon hove been botled op. Int•northoyelsoun sohsned
ably ci..o-.g,d goo coo I help but notice it). • up. Sitinel tights onsieett-lightrisrs easier to see horn oit /AM.
for:t.clly Seer' •osi about • is diflennt. from windshield The '66s olso hove impeceeements that rune them neateMirt
liefia iti,7 % lo,gn,1 to interior (which 1,01 !jotters eery CuShyl .n.,..9i like Saner door handlernied-window Iectob
s. 1 cr on
bib. reo,c-3,,e ..-•:,:h has been spetarpri fa i60) cc). wipers and. bean windshield washes. Dom
es of !Vs th mgs. The
itelas ice as Our istee todoeggeopollia icf.k•-lAds-wlita.  I' 4̂.4"0 rChittb_14,ser'!..traw; rii,.97tf.„4,14,toY.Y.Y. hod.0 WI
°red. Fore .44: . . 
- - .
,E.- -1 -,...b..g sedon. the Squonebock PM looks his o Snucrw Serhnsttiod of rwtning in for o Meta peek at the .68A-phm to
boci D,,,o kr the fact:act . - . isfri arenrse. Pict oar olit in
_tovr s.z• and iota it for a test dote.
Iner, there's the Konnonn Ghio--eall the beauty dim bunch. GA" yourself a lee chance to be carried away.
..• .. .2-,.
* •  •,..E1.1 or A•CRICA.
es.
Carroll Volkswagen, inc.





  --kallIeald. aleenst S Channel
Wednesday, 3anaap7 IS, 1111311-
WEDNE8DAY EVENING 10-11114,1VB
;00 Dateline today Newsbeat
15 Sports. Weather Wseat inther.spallp:orts
:30 The Virginian-
Lo













































_ _ Thurs44_, 411414a_n  1iØ
:00 Royce and the I Country Junction' I lremily Theatre
:15 Early Birds with Eddie Hill
-15 • Highway Panel
.15 • 
:00 Today I Base tiw Clown
:15 Today. Weather- ( ;
:30 areas, . 5, •ol. --.--er▪ k-'
:IS Today - 1 Neva liromtleor " w
:00 • -I Captain Canearee
:11 Today. News I • . •
:20 Today 1 " -.Pomoer Room
:45 .,  I " with Was Nancy
:MI Snap hies { Who Douglas Pick A- Show
11 meet I Show •





1 Dirk Van Toyfos 'unity Game
I Andy Of lihtyboile • I- Wales 'Tow
I . llothet-M.1Aw
• :45 Smarm I Darthne Show .
- 
v :00 leorardy1 I Lave of LWe Everybody's
Talk hid[111i:1150 Eye" " New. One. I Search for Tom I The Donna Reed1 I 
' :46' ". - 







I World ,•t Noon: The Ifugiffes
















:SO Too Don't Say
:41 •
al




I To ten Truth
I " News
I Mee of Night
1 -
:041 Watt\ Oasa• I Secret Storm
15 " News I .
:10 The Flintatones I Password
:46 " I • 
00 Teet's Mit= 1"re Rig Show I
:15 Tsai 1 • 1
.10 RalpheyMor, T • 1
.41 Mune 1  . 1
.00 • Weather I Peter leonine"
:15 • 1 leven tog News 1 with the NOW.
:II IFforst/ey-Hrtuk. t With Cresskill .,,,-,1 Maverick
:46 ley Report , I The Wqr Meer t '
Thursday. January 4. lag-
TI1171' MAT' TUNING
:IN Dateline Today Newssheet
:16 Sport& Weedier Ir.otb.*:
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Person Plaos








:11 Weather 11POriii W•Stiller 111D04 Roane wa.;-








Ireattnattl Prom Page Om',
IS clam/woo and 102 atfIce,
Murray is exceedEgdy orronWid for
damnisn owe 111311 office gam
mild Dr Coach
Tlae three projects are expected
to be completed in 1868-70 at a
tong art of $11500.000
It is the pallet of lltirmy State
Drevegility to practice frugality in
every any nameable 71111 will be
continued through the 19611-70
blereoltan. mid Dr. Woods.
Mrs. Ruth CarrolL
Dies On Monday
Mrs. Ruth Oarroll, wVe of John
B. (burnt)____ at 3 a m Monday
at her-reedersee. 254 Hotickiy Inn
Apts., Padoesh apparently of a
heart attar*.
Carraft -WSW • MVP.
of Oallaway County. She waa a
member Of the Luthenan Chtycht
Order of the IhMeni Star tft
Mcrpanfield rand Weirton at the
Wasp of Paducah,
Besides iwir husbend. dise Is our-
:rived by threw daughters, Mri
Patricia Bab of Pulunigt, Mrs
Janice Kay AmamiOf Naahallle
and Mris Vickie Ruth Ibbert of
Octangle, IS.: a bre-kber. John B.
Thornton Of. Pegiunsla; a ekaoll,
Mrs. Isyne Only of Paduomb and
nye grandchtteren.
?mend welts were held t$)'.
thy at I:30 pnt at the Lindsey
Punerat Chapel, Paducah with




More 'than BO pay sent of all
new Mines lee gypsum wallboard
for walls and . ;
JELLIED-- MUFFINS
Jelly nutellos evoke deli(' ious
treat& •Atintbr 1 carp 0( m-
elted- awn ism* cup of Rifted
aS purpase Sow. 2 tabiespoons,
of sugar, 2 lampoons of hakinc
and ii teaspoon of salt.
Add 1 beaten oar. 'a OUP of mot-
al' and 1 cup of Milk. SW
only untd Mended.. Pit Sormwd
muffin cups Ti full Place kit tea-
spoon of jelly in center of each
rnufbn. Blake in preheated CS-
degree OVUM 15 to II minutes.
Serve hot with crown chasm.
Makes 12 !Teodoro sized muffing' I
Ainatilha drattir-a-allignated-
SID matron cups 44...raffte pEr.7,0m.











TWIN SIZE Reg. $2.99  SALE $1.99
FULL SIZE 81 x 108 Reg. $2.29 SALE $1.98
PILLOW CASES Reg. 2 for 98c SALE 2 for 87c
WHITE PERCALE SHEETS
TWIN SIZE Reg. $2.49 -SALE. $2.34
FULL SIZE 81 x 108 Reg. $2.99 .... SALE $2.34
Pillow Cases Req. 2 for 1.49 SALE 2-for $1.44
WHITE -MUSLTIST-SHIEETS
No. One Second
, TWIN SIZE -u  SALE $1.47
  SALE $1.68FULL SIZE
.OUILTED MATTRESS PADS
r--* rat Pail - Twin Size Req. 3.99 .... SALE R2 RR
lf)nviblp Size Rev. 4.99  SALE VI RR
Peel & Cover - Twin Size 4.99   SALE-
Full Size Reg. 599  SALE $4.88
tir JOHN kesisti. citentAL Puss
fliANWSIQa resiolature elute
tro•ie t empon•r0 d•volapal he
1945 (14•4•1 Pu,. 19561re r•plac•
vacwwn iso. Utile, tom 0.••
duclors - 9•••••••iuly. se silcea
-upstate-- to coring flow of else





,Rec. 5.99 - SAT SC (10
LARGE TERRY TOWELS
Imoerfect
Reis. 51 --- S\TF C1.50
SPECIAL Purehnse Throw Rugs
__Values From $5.99 To $18.99
IT F
Groun Of Men's - Broken Sizes
SPORT COATS nnd SUITS
HALF PRICF
Group of Men's No-Iron
CASUAL SLACKS
1-7 A LF PR1CF
--Boys JACKETS
RFC, $6.00  SALE $4.49










Fat! attipWinter Dress Coats
Fall and Winter Car Coati
Ladies Tall Hats









































• r,,, ,  h.. . i ,„ if Taitri in I' Irt tO
1MOVerg to take a robe of gay premised.a Irk? II l'4 titieltryin
.., . , ... towelMg tnilis •a1.- peg on 
the Chienn put down the reeelVf I'
lilimeti :', oloi.r-il I lord within 34 boor. ' *all 'Put that ea. 
Whitt you at ahother telephone bell rang,
wor• dean with t outenttfiel er the ____. „.  .4,4.o,
caw, at,, tat. to.... G.,,,....„,„,„„. ,-- o.--c.i 
.. .......," he as id OVer
'n ' r •• 
UM aielted up the receiver.
it ...add', c..'hospei 1...n4om rOtt• i his anemeder •"Will you 
speak to Supenn•
p.
ir ortrto ken after r‘3.1.• toiled ,
•ret &donut'. 11.• u. • theft She toeh the flaw and 
sIPPed. teadent Rollo. sir?"
altar Plate,and reP,ifted Ili*, It was wntskey fluddenly it 
"yea." Gerken RAW (oltght11,
e next morning 
EM
the n,,o der a flamed eirough 
hag Wond that come in. and waved to • chairtn orottanot T I asternernon•r$, •
. Mrs Enrtenieti. Cs. t•,. .p• .1.-1 e. dune', it whiske) so early in He was oecume 
the Enevnistle
the TareI by' eter ouabood G. .they .
Oeuter Lqei @elders< e S.iporinterwlelit ' the 
day was .1 very clas 1•1/. murder laie as Hugh 
Rollo 's
Pao y Golightly stronarly eueeeeed ! grownarp thing to d3, and she voice noun 
led in his ear
tas busbeas, Row Howernfr Down , ...„ 
of St Ludd•s. Inhl Gideon ,./ an T 'a"' • 
bide giggle rising Within "Ceti you Ohate me twenty
ideiie el vlstittnlism In l. i•i In n her ' fuIlit.tes, Commander?"
e e-• seet eat/11.111••• ..re.o.s.4 _
news to low m, e laid.
tossitletim 'Another problem fw ed ' 
-Whe!‘ 7 .
Ms Yard - three prune eirl• who That a my Sally' "Anytime you Me
e."
.1.1.. dredtalordas.dreice° kb.peare.ta
mod. They both drank. more deep- "roar o clerk." Gideon 
lettd
Sir enfteigN Seset-linele Contents- ly, -We'll have a cup 
of tea in. my
seen a law illetreeteates Fabee• •• you're going to be the most office." Ho rime oft and gave
, •spreonse semen' to Udell
'Q."f Ii le the Deliay famous rre.iel in Londoe- he Ma 
familisr half-rueful smile to
Glole4n 2:1418tsperilttee-
OM Arse be r hoots
-CHAPTER 9
QALLI DALBT was a Nmg
ta way from elf that she whit
nght. at (AV site was arrant
she Itlficl both spoken and 'lead
unwtee y Mt • sne eld not tee
now she could get OUt at tiriw
she sat alone in a cubicle-MAI
ce:iar in North London half de-
dn;ssed nervous • -(1 rishaelee,
WANTWI Heeptinillble
car to deLtver Sunday Courier-
Jou:nail motor route. Approsiseete
tune nivolved one hour each den-
dey Profit efi 00 per
Sunday plus gasoline
Contact Witham Black
Oaks AparUnent No. 2, Packet:see




Free estimates, reasonable and
reliable. Phone 753-7271. Jan.-23-C
WILL DO IRONING, atteratsons
-11ft elertlirtytir 'Made- an
Mealy the right pose for ytuPercya!"
. "Oka- 44.4..,Lf-pollel. •
- dinerv and normal. tee here many different faces."
gni, was. settle/1v undraglia su- ..e,try-two - • .
t ̀ at a mar, che alr7la -Wile-07.- -Not.ce anytteng.' asked RM.
eoldtt_ieltf_Set r4.1 • t 0 *ra?"_ _1. 19_, •
. ••rs ). % • oro 'e • le im.• .._4„,„3 pa,,,,,g 
tend id rWeetif• Mel aisdrate at -Net glut A e.,,,,n.„,* &Au*
• Mi.. *he thoagat se h 31 .Wk(' - #4.,,.....rdhpiad Ride),
• 1l say • Aefe e'
11 
I (..l tio tfe S' e seMe ..1,,ui e latv,.i ni iit ii,
et '`.e..e, elearly and. • rt-'
;mr-terie she relleu i
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Low COST  CIASS1FIED.AIIS BIT
HELP 'WANTED
COMPANION WANTED: Miaidle.
'sited single employed women 'with
aurtAenutale to steam moe home
with elderly wunian in good health.
Reoni and board furnished in ex-
clumce for spending evenings and
ote-esional driving on erninds.
Plicate 753-9307. J - 11-P
WANTED: Indy to stay with eld-
erly uotiple and do light house-
werk Call 753-4638. J-11-C
WANTED Bali) aster in my home
for two children, Prany sad Sat-












FRES PICKUP and delivery on
every nusIor tractor oVellhaal dui 
Mg the month of January. Billing-




college boys. So. ldtJa threat.




partment. Close in. Downstairs,
private entrance. Phone, laingit and
water f urnianixt Lady preferred,
$26.00 tier month. Phone 7568173.
J-10-C
ROOM -/Clit TWO college girls.
4t émce, refrigerator and
water rotin. Electric- beat and
airnandilloning. 1603 Couege Farm
Road, Phone 7634H77. J-11-C
:-
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 403 So, Ilth
Street. Possession immediately,
160-U0 per month. Call Bob Miller,
7150-33,12. 2-12-C
ger az Tames.







-earn: up. Phone 713-3W6. illendi
Wrougnt Iron Ma Weicking Shop.
11eftl.se. Very neat . 121 at Stella. . J.16-G
753-4684 or 763-
- - MODEL 10" --Tgaingu.Kutellsr
  range Ma.chaug count and chair,LOST bright carpet colors. . . . cheep. 763-7248 or 753-50Arestore than with Blue Lustre.
J-L3-CRent electric shampooer $1. Nurbes,
Aux Store. J-13-C
HAHN HE-HOYS-New--nnal
conditioned machines, 18 and 30
h. p. unite avallabie. Priem from
8750.00 to 11,000 00 on used HI-
Boys. Specie/ . rt , Wsaint.9 Jon-
Oil')' -and Februery. A. U Supply
Obrapan,y, Route 1, Box 34.
14. 886-4483. J-10.+C
NEW 3-BEDROOld briel home,
2 baths. Call 763-1060 J-10-P
RCA TELEVISION, new picture
time, nice cabinet Alm 96" gas
range. LIM yam old. Priced rea-
sonable. Phone' 7W-6403. .1.10-C
NEW NEW NEW-just arrived,
new meg/Aiming ,asad and Web
Lotion by (Duty. tat, alectory of-
fer. gan:-.die $2.00, all fragrances.
Iliolland Drug. . . J-10-C
MALE HELP WANTED
EXTRA CLEAN we-bedroom Ito-,
bee Home. All electric, 36' a 8'.
SURVEYING PERSONNEL One duung rage vinti exult leaves
and 4 chairs. *Phone 763-1736 or
414)-2661, ' ' 2-11-C
*vet SALA OR RENT. Two-bed-
. Juin garage apartment, large 1.v-
recently reciewrated. La-
huna.ne..1. Prefer couple. Call 492-
SAN finer 6 p. m J -11 -P
1967 CO, ctAlt . our -speed trat
rtaionon. Posittve tilicuigi. year end,
In good ourxleaun. Mum sell Cell
WANTED Clean oottat. rare Led- 163-8011.
TFC
SPECIAL PRICE on French Poode
Iva and Cairn Terrier poppies. Pall
Mn. Raymund Starks 753-1882.
4-ri-c
puta., BLOODED fakei Itound
pupa Black and Tan. Vail 492-
• 
8194 after I p m-
by J. J. MARRIC (Joh* C.reesey) 19.4 PONTLW LaMains Sport
_rarsies4n7b1".hed titymellaZir 
h
i6"isaectrr*ht C 1.116. -gta. "Peed tradadu'igada-j.
A 'Am a Blink mod Tim peep








be the. e^llar at Fulham on la shgatly guarded soic
e
U1 e abet a:de ot London. Super. "Any
where near" .
gitentlent Hugh RON, g •vse 'I WoaPitYt he s
urprised v.
ma le the knowing eirgennt:. tIM Ingelland ien t our 
man •
"Haw if the Urge walla al- I mail Be comment 
but
tor. lien That i a rity " rellillaitilited Lana Itre's 
Jump
- "Can't have all the tuck.' re- I MS li IMMI NMI easy 
belief in
etWrked. the eereeant the ifoilidiere abilt 
He %%multi- '
No reason why we shouldn't IN ended tt It did indee
d prove
hope tot it," mid Roilt, lihI lobe the answer.
She heard Toni Benefit mote apoae absently as ne moved I "Geoffrey Erawl
estie hat
1",11- st1r411 in the mar Part 
Of 'entre the -elptias glancing st been. away for three yews-
the cellar, •nd sne rood near te,,, fairhs rap as s rrvim. only earn, for a couple of weeki..
the beckateund music ot ,.• ra• now, tridaeluelly. W. ditch Christmas A neutleme..
rho Everything orrmod-111 or' Counted over a tie mond. How told htm that ha 
elle will Of Ur '
out In the eoe-d •• •
"bhe left Went. two or three
Nowa iet‘fa: iOfl4itr eirtient-- -
••Wtriee'weed r baked Gtdeo-
r•,,a ittnp:ibir a.
g
'I he one' 1-.1 tieehearer, ph.
three et :Tres w,C'ee fp crt One,
r 10•11,. StleroDefir titairgaret Ent
WIRP:"..11e w311 wen en narne'telei
with .5. man- the., some men-
, fain" -1z-4nentiy Ereichtstie re-
,C.'.'. ie-2ee4ber -psi-----
bItore name.. telling Mtn
iitiost tine He mut -ha dein'.
NNW hie wee &bee n.; that he
wee r.o saint hilneelf whet). away,
1 b rde c4 11,
- 41111r41.-111111110- fr.. 4 mil triangle
41111119MMMENIK,Le _
en U 61-la 
..ar"1"F
m•ri- g els maid feee-to
--
loin aside 
liardan:24-`"H"*E"glir1-7=7; Zo.7'ttr't "'°-'1 Sc thveal""he .from 
hal"- ahd thet he Mee WI
..
• dem r,1-•1 
'''''...") . __, C11111 rove time to cone e 
itrate. much te love with her Be
"How tort: are you going to 
"Am evidence'!"
_ 1. ,ria did n7rIltil Lernaltre ,all that
_ age.e._.-, 
. _ _ i aael,..A.I edaejliled, . wheel he left
weiffter. 
"At least one terrific quarrel
waLlelna....11...ve,eleee,iile.:„.._ ,
',Who told you 7" t
-Two neighbors and the eld,
sat child. a boy „ai ele.ven.
"En ,. w h ist le weRt-, tl-Orite II'
am.ply amil. "It's Ilobbe. And
hande0tit4 face. far more than, weat hUt owl office
his Werrii or his manner. egaien I
touched her With fear 
Ordeal fumed is tiw reports
Tont Feetrili Mood glares.; re on 
ma icap TwO more nod
Beteilt raised his eyebrows.
"Tate your time
-Toni. go nwey "
If he !nye a hand on mt. Ow.
--tarinalttelll
She did not, she eould
know how true that might be-




' tinraly heard him.
"Relax," he • reprieel end litatrey, . Caere'," Lent-titre (To 13, 
Coor000 TuDiOr(ow 1
thole the stool puti`ohe'rligiv Plneeet R ),r• 1! r JoAf. 
crecovey;'
e
eelly She tock”.1 away het c 1-te • • 
re eleven o case lam night II
thpre was so „vie vac,. 
fr -Gel/I:illy 'Spare left Lefeeater at.aalf peel eeve•
hey fifting, petyruay rue 




soon ?' 'reed tertialt re.
"tea -Wbert• is he?"
"In niv titter."
-grad titrn nar orderer, nwt
'Wit -Walt a minute. _0•••••10 -
'TrI•the , • ,apyte of thee while 1 
tecItick. R•I drove off from the
think 'of it. We 'could do with
a consultant ur fringe
leaf ece.n • ,h-re be
born Ceprettlhat s about rind
4
Porno Me/ - Instruutini Men
ChUnarsen. I.M0le41111te opening• for
qualified personeel having two to
*wee years experience, Phone M-
OM. or tower.. .Teo F. Iiiilingtou,
Consulting Enuwer • 50441.1A.,
Shopping Center, Murray, Ky. ,
WANTED lu BUY
-
way and reoehod au'-'
befere eleven Ms Jaguar two-
anct-b-hnli litre was seen by a
I/11,1ftional polleepann Ts,
negghttors saw him go Into the
h-.utits. then come oet very mgt.-
car perk at the end of Biliteter
Sti ret (filo! .11,In't get In touch
.1•11th US =kW taloa. three o'clock
'Al 6t these lungs can be
ernved to the n5it.''





it11X363 GRAMS RAY me per
bale, Bington-Funee Wad& ag
wapatee. J-12-0
e4011Ct.
iii0FI2F FOR SALE horde train-
ing, ritLng lemons, boarding horses,
at Goblet, Five Stable., 713-1348.
- Jan.-10-C
  ---
ELECTROLUX SALE & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. id. Sand-
Hs. Phone 3+32-3178, Lynnville, Ky.
P.-1-C
W1ILL MAKE DRAPES. Have
shop experience. Call 492-8793,
J-13-C
CARD OF THANKS
We ivish to pubecly thank all
of our lured friends, relatives, and
neighbors who enteratled to in an
many kindnesses and ioving Male-
eouries during our recent bereave-
ment in the great toes of our be-
loved husbend and gother, Hu-
bert Parrs. To Bro, Lloyd
Wilson and Bro. Jchneon Easley
for their comforting words and
exPreenons of SYmther the
era for the beautiful songs. the
Max H. OteurokikU Funeral Home
for their Bermes, a spemal thanks
to our friends who sagved as pall-
bearers, the idesonic Lodge for
the beautiful rites, the many beau-
tiful flowers, ..the thoughtful pre-
paration and swims of food. and
teggatesicer-kIMIF words trait mg
beiBmai•• naanditersa witch we
4eeply appreciate. May God blees
each and everyone of you is our


















. a.peq ursi ,orS uayi
••"" .• • -•
CARD OF THANILS BLASTS JOIINSOE.
.-. ..__
Wurda canna SXPre1111 oUr heart- . .
felt ihsnits and .apprecaerou fur i COPENHAGEN_ ITI)-- A Danish
the' tanny acts of kindness shommineWsper mid Tuesday that
lis in oin hour of eornie hi the i thvalSent Johnson is tisaline taiii
lin of back on Europe by bis latest at-our loved roe
Auguat Wilson
add I. ,Joy• Wilson
ITC
NAB Q1,1,XLAW
CAGLIARI, Sardinia ,11'1 -
captured Nino Cherohi, 36,
one of Sardinia's rntst notorious
otailswei. Monday. Cherchi was
wanted on various :nurser, kid-
nap, robbery and extrouen chsag-_
aol•
Atehorions say one of the first
status ayinbola appearing in the
dun pare history of man was an
inmost &Om Used by cavemen to
acid comfort to crude. hard floors,
the skins kvrt warmth and Amur-
A YEAR IN PRISON arid a
$100,000 One face millionaire
Industrialist LOUIS E Wolf-
son (above) on a 1906 con-
viction of violating the se-
curities law. He and an a:
1115PIRte. Elan B---afiletlerte--
were convicted of selling
690.000 shares of Continen-
tal Enterprires, fee.. for 33.5
million without Securities
Exchange registration. Ger- ,,-
bert got six months and a
t/00 rine
tempts to cut the 17S._l_sside der_
'nett. Infornastrion.
tient newspaper, mild -the con-
for Western Europe can





VATVIYAN CITY - Fripe
Paul VI Motxlay appointed Magr.
James Oise*, 47. lirotiliirellbla Of
Mint - Malsai. A native -or
Bandar. wi. Cotis - hes- been
serving' as -tioxellary of Enantyre
since Jan II. WM. Malawi is a
sina:1, Midler-tea, Afrieun state
between Moaallibitine and Za.nia.
JAKARTA. Indcneda afT In-
dotiesian Atta, Gen. Susah Alto
has banned two Ficeigi Kong-bated
Chinese bullringe daily newspapers,
the government annottr.ced Mon- •
day. .
The papers, Ching Chi Tao .Pau
and Talton Pao, D% cionatotned
"Itaohnags remeng ccunter to the
. . .juts l prn.c:plee of Pinejate






DIDN'T REGARD AN UGLINESS...
MY CURIOUS 
NAME.'- ABSURD PHYSI GOB
AS LAUGHABLE...
- 1:24 aJo6 sq!ns
sQ s4la5wak..(4. 6.4 JO
-StLu.fl ig-
•,-5gW3U'. nog 01 rticidt,t4
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NEW YOR4 ‘ITS• -Resolutions
for parents almirc to help adole-
scents make the hippie scene dur-
ing 1968
insteed of a straight raise
sane questions UlD, or
glue-sniffing or pot. When they
say they're {ripple* now and awn
beceuse, "a* the Ws are doing
it." pray that -This. too, all pees."
Don't cal to the* attention nisei-
shot nippier
coo make them latluelmate Pr-
ose:10y. Its none of Mir business
P.-.When they became reen-
ter hippies; blame pouncett Every-
-hadeter out of
eitddbeeilme tetatiles because thee
rents don't undsietand them!
-Don't eraulmin when titey-thair- -WV -ItOWWAT
er only once a week. then only
. once a month They are working 13ERLIN ref- A Pan American
up to a cantata state of dirtiness Airwaye 727 jetliner skidded off
Why should you interfere? It sn icy runway as k landed at
would abort their hail* agni- Teamelhof Airport Thestlay but
tenant to. insist pri cleanliness. the rai punencers and six crew.
-Keep your mouth shut a-hen men escaped injearr. The plane,
the ponelfieste about how switee- arriving from Hatnisum, carne to
Mg It le tatawe such "gives" far a halt til -hutt snow-covered gnus.
gelagellig pinnts who lead regd.
lac Ihma- Me their belas worn-
LEFESAVLNG CHANGEMost nit Wog Mbe se tire ther
eeeernike. Loewe _ePurt ,
mufti- be L. &ad- VrC"CTIC‘L'M US- The chootee
11,
THE LED(1FR TIMES - strRRAT, KENTUCKY
1 • 4,44  11. • ••••
• I
• stier•r•-ii••••••••••••••e••••cre 1.4.,;•• . • • • • ..h
WEDNIEDAY - JANUARY 1Q, 1968
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
- FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE -
Redemption Center Next Door to Store
EYOY WEDNESDLY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!!
We Reserve The Right to Limit
  -sun Itaudsd Pilauluts tia driving fin the left TA) the MISS LIBERTY - I-Lb. Pkg.
, faa con_ nobs In :Nooks Ilapkasber
_ taripbaticiais goilksys.r/ num Ina eared from 1/0 te Wi byes. the
•=-Atine thief kris Cl mammy
Mutt they nuts loins wgh take
11110mas mere and more-
linalims at church time And
"dien•t let surprised or upon elsec
teary annotnwed-they're dropping
out of the dam-J.5- of your
chore."
DON'T BE SHOCKED
-De Clad. WO, when child in-
vites a real hippie or a fake one
apesid the yeast Cl boor home
.1111.___4111111_HOLIIIIPeeti 0.1
Ild limedules. OW MOH. the
men mulp Ignored Mildew Imps
het. "lb fiesieliare would Mace a
peeneigegit emu In their psychos
-Whoa Ow preach ' freedom
aposhilly for iliamieres and from
moral codes you handed them
nod vow head m a rraybe-res
maybe-no inanoer Don't call child
an ingrate: non% tick tem in tbi
- mese ifte-nounlie 7* show osotte4.--
11 -.)Oring Parent. retry not nine het
eitemence after such a speech'?
fizej pley records at the
maxenten ethane at a tiose yen
.1-squatted them toned down. amlia
and say it reak sewing better
eery loud They won't [am- abouL
the plugs in your airs After la
they don't' look at you rery much
ansbassa.
-Veda they dart warmer bade
and simminWhand clothes and 1st
Agligit-1111.1E-ABIL-grus
'par ma
In psi Xpor awl&




-When you're- lucky enough le
get their acencion. local
suffered durum the bromide,.
Why your parents were so poor.
werweones you had U-4es. Ni new
alreS :Opt il.nd britetelS'
times you dt..dn't base enough so
eat You nonsiderN1 rt a ereat
week whearyou had two ioe cretin
cones
Remind these wommital child-
ren of yours thin you Mil dew.
nods sod 'day they -cesch).. Mae,
to loom the horrors- df ecumenic
deprivation Hand -theta away-
- - -ownr---sep----thew -wet rimer 
••• •
- •
nalther want ritir the value Cl the
dollar
-When they start to awe and
shuffle in a taimped•up cot-chum
••••
d • gijvjusol orof
vett-, y
r • .171 t leo
in 'f tie 41
some
traille-Oreetor mid Mae- ed 
clap Lam Filiiesb&-- said Sweden's
2 mitten autionatibes owners have
been revert to *Id speed limns
same dw Se'pt ? elbow over.
OFFICIAL DIES
JAKARTA DT • - Oen.
Wiluj Pusiso)udo cheibunst
National Defense Inaillagte, died
Tuesday of a heart alio& Perrpoj-
tdo. O. previously me mu
greseman. congress dot chabodo
and caretaker Ominous Cl ma-
gma He * surrtnet by his eau
end .10 children
bacon
.ORTON'S - R-Os. Size
MEAT MISS for $11






HAZEL HIGHWAY 'MURRAY, KY.
Grade 'A' Whole
FRESH
Neck Bones lb. 19c
_ASMOUR SKIKINI.ESS - 12-0r. Pkg.
Sausage 2 lbs. 79c FRANKS 2 pkgs. 89c
PORK OR WNW •
""111
Sliced Liver lb. 29c 
CHUCK WAGON
STEAK 6 for 69c)
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER 45g,








Amik EGGS sae 
Sacs HOME Visits inAINIMMEE
IC r t•••,sviven 18 obese
. 'marten., vrtth eel -father
Carl Wetting...on . Cyan
anent alle Was rem. ued trorr
two Itent..(...c.• .-as an
&dctd rem:crew/
Went Let Cr4,.. t‘a ck-s tele th.-
• daf beat* C: rIstmar an,
- feat '6..1 day atter 1.4irlol•••
4"..4.‘"•1,11114 1-4. to, *fp t
It.-' Vt',. 'be C.46.1 W110
lc( 4,r4,11 • ••• ip (44 • Ns tie! •.n_tiss
4 4144 if! 1,02. weig'10 a, pounds sk._;






* .CUT-UP CHICKENS *
BREAST lb. 55t WINGS • lb. let
LEGS  lb. 49. HACKS  lb. 10t
THIGHS lb. 49e NECKS  lb. let
LIVERS  lb. 79. GIZZARDS _ lb. 390
Lean. Meaty (Center Cut _ 69. lb.) 1st Cut
PORK CHOPS tiqfb














Minute Maid Front n - 12-ea. can
ORANGE JUICE  39'
Frozen - 2-lb. bar
FRENCH FRIES _ _   291
Valley Frozen - 74-oz.










SALAD DRESSING _ quart 39'
BLUE BONNET
OLEO 2 Lfbcor 490,




TISSUE 2 1143113 21°for )
ARMOUR'S
TREET 12_0.. can 49d
CAMPBELL'S











APPLES * 4 it49*.
Festival - 2 gallon
ICE CREAM 63*
Turner's - I gallon
SHERBERT 63e
Turner's - 1 2 gallon
ICE MILK  45e
LIBERTY COUPON
50 'MEASURE CHEST STAMPS 56 TIDE
With This Coupon and the Porehase of
5-LB. BAG OF (IRAPEFRUIT
VOID AFTER JANUARY :1141968
LIBERTY COUPON
 Giant Size 
391.
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase.
VOID AFTER JANUARY 16, 1968
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With TbLs Coupon and the Purchase of -
3-LB. PKG. OF GROUND BEEF
VOTD AFTER JANUARY 16, 1968
•
4.4
• St.t
• •
1-- 14 ttem,-4--k"MaaMsisEsis
•
-
•
firtz
